Present:
Greg Bruess (Associate Dean CSBS); Robert Dise (History and Senate Chair); Laura Parker (Social Work and Senate Vice-Chair); Michael Fleming (School of Applied Human Sciences); Tyler O’Brien (Sociology, Anthropology, Criminology); Jayme Renfro (Political Science); Mick Mack (representing SAC); Jen McNabb (History Dept Head); Carolyn Hildebrandt (Psychology); MAJ Bert Flather (Military Science and Secretary).

Meeting called to order at 3:17 pm
I. Minutes are late from last meeting and will be distributed by email later.
II. Vote for new senate chair tabled until end of meeting. Unanimously approved.
III. Curriculum change approvals
   c. Sociology, Anthropology, & Criminology: Presented by Dr. Mack.
      i. Anthropology package pulled. Remaining changes are course drops. Tyler motions to drop all presented courses and Jayme seconds. Motion carries.
      ii. Criminology & Criminal Justice Major: Name changed to show an emphasis in corrections and law enforcement. Staff identified an issue after a program review. Name change approved.
      iii. Criminal Justice Major: Now a bachelor’s degree of applied science. Primarily pursued online. Tyler motioned to accept and Carolyn seconded. Motion carried.
      iv. Data Analytics Certificate: Added in SAC. Michael motions to approve and Jayme seconds. Motion carries.
      v. Social Family Relations Certificate: These courses were titled too similarly to courses in SAHS, which could cause confusion for students. Deans Office recommends rolling back and consultation with SAHS. Dr. Mack agrees to do so. Courses rolled back, but Carolyn motioned to approve them after the SAHS consult. An agreement must be reached or there would need to be another meeting. Tyler seconded the motion. Motion carried.
      vi. Social Health and Development Certificate: Carolyn motioned to approve. Motion carried.
      vii. Society of Inequality and Inclusion Certificate: Many options added for various employees. Tyler moves to accept. Carolyn seconds. Motion carries.
      viii. Social Justice Minor: New minor added in response to UNI student’s call for more social justice programs. Minor attempts to tackle social justice
issues at local level and higher. Tyler moved to approve the minor. Carolyn seconded. Motion carries.
d. Tyler nominated Carolyn Hildebrandt for Senate Chair for next year. Bob will remain in the Senate to assist her. Bob seconded. Motion carried. Carolyn will step up in August 2020.

IV. Meeting adjourned at 4:36 pm.

Respectfully submitted by MAJ Bert Flather